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Dear er. Trumbo, 

Late one o: the nights of your ue earnnce before the Abuse Uneemerican Coueittoe 
I answered a knock at ray exlineton, Va., home and found Dpytrek there with a man with 
whom 4 had worked an a ,ieeeto Affectieator, Charles goner. Kramer came right to the point 
when I invited them his eEhil*Ginted help against the ceezettee. 

I could and did supeliit, whatever they wanted of literally thousands of esours of 
research for what would have been the; first bock: exposing the UnAmericans, including what 
I needed for my own protection. I have never soon eny of this precious weterial eince, 
never heard from hrumer or Dmytryk, and the book was no longer pooaible. If I recall 
Dpyteee's subsequent history coreectey, I preeume this is all new to you. He finked. 
Your group did not fight an I urged, and the rest is history. 

You couli have won. I had u tougher fight and did. They passed a law still on the 
books to get me and an anuociate now dead, convoked a apecial arena jury to indictm pa, 
held up the appointment of the U.e.ettorney for the District of eolumbia to insure indict-
ment. Although still a brash kid, I took the grand jury away from the prosecution and did 
what I think has not since boon duplicated, forced the indictment of a committee agent. Dies 
was forced to cup a plea for him. 

eieo you, before this I was what cane to be called a premature anti-fascist. I learned 
very young - before I was old enough to cast my first vote - that the weak survive the 
powerful only by never defeneine, by attacking. I never defended 'myself against Dies. I kept 
attacklue him. The conuittee has never dared print my testimony. In order to fight the 
only way I could avoid suffering your f to I had to Eight ray aseciate, a man old enough 
to be my father, an experienced and competent lobbylae, without compromising his connections 
with the tredeemeeml eovemeat; our eatabloahwentarian lawyer; the wily prosecutor, who 
kept leaking to ny friend and lawyer ?het I was doing in about a week of Billing by the 
prosecutor and the overtly reactionary numbers of the grand jury; and the powerful forces 
of whom Dies wan but one. In the end, this urosecutor, later chief warecrines prosecutor, 
had so much respect for J.11 that he geve use copies of those ineme-jury minutes aceinat no 
by others, including Dies, that i eight in the future need. 

So, I introduce myself by telling you what might indicate that you suffered more than 
you need have. I think you did. I think you could have won. 

The coot of that night to me was much more than the loss of the enormous effort that 
went i to the research for the book. I soon lost my job. I was then news and special-events 
director of a radio station mined by a friend who war much in ray debt. He had been editor 
of a rinser...Ina for which, prior to kearl liarbor, I had been Washington correspondent. lie had 
had the courage to print the definitive investigations I did on had_ cartels ane related 
espionage. (Some was so hot that nobody would touch it.) When he wan fired for it - big 
corporations always had this kind of influence and I hurt many of them - I got hie a gpod 
job in Washington. During World War II, when I wound up iu OeS, I wan assigoed to him there. 
(And ey last amienment before medical discharge and rehiring as a civilian consultant, wan 
cribbed and apeeared as the movie OSS, in which CagpeyO.) . vvie Prior to Dmytryk's visit I had survived Dies and a 	inside the State Pepartment 
to which I had been transferred on the splitting of OSS, the other port becoming CIA. You 
may remember that incident. et was the first of the major "security" cases, in which 10 
people were fired for no given reason. All but two of us were Jew'. One was married to a 
Jew and the other was a case of mistaken identity. All were over-educated intellectuals 
who eneediateey 	locked for ways to run. I drew a majority tagxticku together, arranged 
free counsel (the Late '-41irman Arnold and Abe Porten) and by fighting the right way, again 
won. hen I could be employable after this history yet lost employment with a friend after 
trying to help you aee your fellow victims, it so med obvious that I could no longer exist 
emeloyed by others. 52his brought about a major change in ey 	 think could make a 
good boek and a movie, a combination of The Eca and I and er. 	Builds His Dream 
Douse. I decided to become r. farmer. in the theneht that fereene. nt 	 nnts  1-4.1 
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farming, of all imp000ibla ladoo:s, was ruined by the nilitary, leading to a precedent 
lawsuit I believe was used in the recant Los Anoolue +export lawsuit. I tecidod to return 
to writing, was writing a book about what had ha) oiled to us, when "ohn eennedy was aoLlasp-
ainated, and that, too, made a major change i:i our lives. 

All of this, for the first time in years, came back to mo after I cot Anthony euinn 
at tau omoricaa .eauesellerul Asoociateon convention this past .tune and he gave no a 
publish or's prow of two chapters of bin beak. In them ho alleles to this period and to 
the Joottsboro Vase, that inaccurately. I knew about it from having taken io the oan who 
was really rooponsiblo for the ecottoboro defense, oonlio ‘%olman, a former writer who was 
woreiog for the International eabor eefenee on behalf of political victims. Colman's poy 
uoe e.15.00 	so 1 invited him to live with oe. 	 • 

I wrote ouiou'a publisher aboit the factual error ao it could be corrected, wrote 
eeiau separataly, was told by !ibis editor that sly  letter wan beiug forwarded to him, and 
I have heard aothinn from hiu since. 

This, by the way, is not a "touch" letter. Boca= it may so onaily be misinterpreted, 
it is not easy to write. 

Whoa the oilitary ruined our faxvin8 and with it ey wife'o health, when a courtroom 
victory and the later effort of the Secretary of eefenze himself could not end it, I had to 
liquidate the faring. I got an a.goot in eew York, had a handshake deal with a publisher 
for a book that ho and the egont thought would cake a movie, and then .711( was asoassinoted. 
?roe my investigative and political-analysis experience in intelligence, ao:::e tine's were 
obvious peobabilities to so. I seat Ay agent a lead dad suemary and promptly lost my aoent 
is a wildly hyotorical reaction. It turned out to be valid: nothine other thus sycophancy 
was publishable. 'eno next six agents I aporoached would not touch the subject of asoazoina-
tious. 1 bocase ray (ikon, got a ooatract for a book, uoupleted it.2/15/64, thu first book on 
the assassination an:: the Warren voisomiaoicul, and whil the publisher wua still drooling 
into the till, tolling me that without advootiaiag 	ealeouen had advance orders for 
about 25,000 oopios, ho broke the cont act. "0 didn t even return the waralacript. I bad 
to reconstruct it. I'd written in ouch haste that I-did not have complete carbons of all 
of it. 

digrosu for what eight sauna you. In the course of actin; as my own agent after 
this, I :.woo what seemed like a firm arrangement with the Saturday jvening Pest for chapter 
use of pa: is of the book, which io titled eltITL:WoSU: 	RhPURT OO Thix. WAeoeN RePOeT. The 
Pont maid it preforpoidooteeeemooite an agent, aresuood for Vax Wilkinson, of Littauer 
& Wilkinson to represent me, and in a wetter of weeks the deal was off, according to Wilkinson. This' baffled me until The Watermto Gaper. A historywdovanchiot Oubano 
ea-emptied an interest in it. The most superficial inquiry showed gZergincidine with py 
going to Littauer & Wilkinson, E. Howard !lent, then working for CIA, also becaoa associated 
with than. WnilMWASH, as did the lead and outtaary, aaill Oswald had to have been intelligence. 
Becaunn all of this *aunt sound par-.void, I aetach a photocopy of "unt's biography from Who's 
Who for 1964-5, marked. I can sopOly my notes of nectinoo and oorreopoondenco with the agency. 
Under a veelety of aliases, bunt nakee the some ropromentation, as in Contemporary Aithors. 
oe was with CIA, engaged in donectic intelligence, until the last elf of 1970. 

Ultimately, I was forced to print AllTiereeell nyoolf. I think I invented the "under- 
ground" book to do it. It became a one-seller in that format and in reprint. L.etween 
eliminating the need for comnercial publishers, magliae a ouccosu of what more than CO 
publishors refused to publish after favorable editorial aooponmonts, and paraistino on a 
subject about which the govornmont wan really uptight. I broteeht down upon myself a power-
ful (=TO. I am as close an one can be to unpubliohable. 

The net result have been virtual bankruptcy and no proopect at all. I have been cheated 
out of largo sumn by publinhero and wholosolero and an without the o-ano of Kirin n lawyers 
to do anything about it. I have copieu of editions in reprint waver accounted for, for one 
example. Vail fraud in con onpince. The Post (office hen agreed, has taken one of 'Liue owes, 
and has fallen silent. They won't even tell ne to indulge in sexual nolf-aatisfaction. And 
to conplicote it a bit more, I have had the tomarity to au:: Laui beat the fill and the Deeurt-
ment of Juoticea even eot a et mary jug ere: aeninst them in one case. deelinr with the 



on thin), &afoot $35,000 in dobt, have au a:coot:table ila:anu of about 42,00U a yoar, oaxwoo 
by my rife in per*Aotirao amployeent (thins ia about; 4  5ths of what it takes to corviet coy 
debt), and continuo to do the coouercially aod politically unpopular ooek I bin when 
JFK was 1,411cd. Most of the noueorwe  11;  on  work au the .subject has been doily by irresponoiblos, 
another handicap. dowever, I have preeerveo a reputation for intootity in it fund have 
developed socrees in what is recorded as "the other side", irtoluding a fair number of 
local and federul officials, termer 	aevnto. prosecutors, azperta, etc. i.s a moult 
I have tzhnt wan withheld iron the warren Gouoisoion, thu moot oice_ficant of ollich is not 
verbal but official documents that were suppr0000d. aothin6  ono obtained ei ndestinely. 
My files inclode, I woulu estimate, perhaps: 15,000 pague of FBI ruports. There are at 
least 2,(00 of them I've not yet had tiac to rood. Wail rocontly I uorked a 20-hour 
drag, but I now try to Bleep about six hours.) if a oaa puroonol y and emotionally iuvolved 
in hie awn work can offer a diseasaionate up retioal of it, I'd say you would be hard-put 
to find another of itn maeetitude. 	oifiue holds 10 file cabinets, all full, :111 there 
is onormoue overflow in my boaeoent. '2hia duos not count ,ay earlier cork, anti-fancist 
inveetioetion before and after pearl oartor. It contains official evidence that would not 
be credited in a novel. 't is, i think, toe Lost dufioitivt otudo-  of the workings of 
federal spooks, including but not limited to the ex. (I have-416:12212a of CIA eurveillance 
of etc, to cite another example.) 

What I am tryLoo to represent i.. betwoin 35,030 and 40,000 hours of work and its 
yield. I think your own exporiuncep oorod.ta you to tranalato this itto noreal working 
period°. In these terms it equals about 20 yearn of work. 

aside frow the politioalleeeaooulcome ten: asoasoination, in tho course of this work 
I have dovol000d what n{ ht easily 11/240 20 oeciolly-unoful boclai ocveral with movie 
potential. As I ace and reuIino I'll novor be able to unto them, ohether or not from no 
they con be pabliohable, I havu sturtod to Give oome away. I oavo one to a block writer 
oho peomotly loot hits public-relation job with Eastern Airlines in hew York. if you think 
this is paranoid, I'll send you tint taoo of hies telling; mu what hoo,  eneo to him. another 
to the wife of a senior Bon Lao editor. If you doubt this, call Walter ',donee at Bantam 
in New York, 765-000. Still anothor can make an updated Citinen Zane, about a ouch 
richer rook thon Learot and fro bin foroor chief of security, a former Pei aoont. oioe 
this, soveral of the eon-fiction proportions l..ad thgpelveo to fictiounl treatoont. 
At least one miont wake a 	so. lets, of the anti-cog handled 	ji•ehip.Aulkor. tZhie 
guy in real amyl a friend, the wet hakost cro.]: I've ever mot. Moot gie topic today. 

But I con t do anething with them. I uould 741of  to be able to,'in part, of course, 
to be able to survive uhd continue with the work the' I alone as doing; today, work I 
rogord, rightly or wroncly, as important in any kind 	society. .o.11 of those orooteetioo 
not part of my work on the oaeasoioationo and tlede consequences are, I believe, is 
seiveo, woxidrabilo endeevers that can either holp ask a better society or help do ter the 
increasine outhoritariziniso I foresaw y,  ore ago :red hovo tied  to conbat. 

In a sone°, I on in sosethinj like the posit! on in which you were at the tiseof the 
uoenino of 'Ude: letter, but with considerably loos itterary talent. 'rho unique taioa you 
were able to do in beyond ey duplicetion. 

30, I write in the hoes: tont you nay be able to ,uoi willing to help in whatever ways 
you can. ,iot for a touch or filaulcial help Of any kind but for ascis tame wit.; what I 
think in uorkhohilo in today' o world ono can make ito own way. I have enough to keep a 
crow of yoino writers going for years. I'd like to be able to koep going myself. 

I can t aril: you to invite 	out ore so I oan disown them things 4th! you Oeoanee 
I can't think of paying for tenet trio ono there in uo longer interest on the cooped:was in any 
work, hence no ooloaking woo:to-molt:J. I havo not booEn to oncapoulete the oast that alight 
interest you for other than  literary eurp000s. Ezaliple: how I 'broke uo the ueo-f4-asoiot 
:;coulto invootigation o: the tante lacaLotoy in iiorld War II, by S,:!nator who hod hewn a 
friend (poomible bee fuse of unpaid promotional work I'd ttailer done to help thu movie 
Confessions of a liazi spy). Mar have I encompusoed the full swoop of my recent oore, of 
which one illustxotion io my confidential relationship with J novo Ear, Roy. I have ootene 
of hours of taped jetterviowa with Lio, moaborn of lain, family and former asopoiatoa, several, 
like Idea, interviewed inside wooi reue-oecurity jails• t. book elsooeth babe am corpus petition 



filed in his behalf 12/4/72 is almost entirely trom my investigation nu °e an wore. 
eithout having over eet or corresponded with hie, I watl able to eat him to ask a lawyer 

trueted to reproaunt him after Percy Foe 	put him array. ehea tees friend turned out 
to bo both irrespouseole anu diseeirited, a young lueyer who has yet to have his fire t 
client or hie first nano and I did the entire job. The literary rights remain mine, :aide 
from what becoece public: domain in court. 14y eorreepondence 	eeeee Kay is boa; -1 eeth. 
(Thee, by the wey, Le woek entatline :eine eereonel danger, for 1  twee learned juut about 
eveeyteine except ',Ito pulled the trigger ana by whom he wan paid. Oreinartly I ienore 
threate, and I hove meal:vele some sophisticated one, like the playine of teo aounetrack 
of bane to le by phone at 200 a.I. In this case, °aped:Jelly becauce of ay oirenaeotances, 
I sueeeneed inerutignedon at this point.) Just today I Pot a letter freg a mau freeed 
became?) of ills earlier aweaelation with James. I onolooe a copy, aeain to establieh my 
bona file= in uhat must mem egotistical or parenoid, curt iA confidence. I thine what 
hepeenee to him could make a book, perhaps a movie. 1 have it all in ?J,o eritine and on 
tape. I interviewed hie in aide Lexeemekrth thin pent May. The Larry in hin letter is 
harry einDee, of the Ghioueo Daily Neen (e12/e21-2121). John in enmeel broteer, also 
frueee, Law in Leavezeorth. 

Pleaee do not assume that I open this l ;ter with reference to my efforts to help 
you reel your escociatee :then, you were in distreen because I Co5n5idor that you cue mc 
eoeething. That was not my purpooe anct it is not my feeling. If I can take tine to help 
habitual criaineAs when teen become victims of official, corruption because of the 
priaeiplo involbod, it should bo obvious that in a case like yourn, without crieinel 
taint and of political motive, neither then nor now did or do I believe that victims are 
in art etey indebted to ?..ny who might try to help. I would, in feet, argue that ouch 
help in selfish, the gal* a man juetifiee hie life. 

You are, today, a bit older than I. lou have your own life aria its et-lends one 
desires, eorhape your ouu eork ins your own ?rob ems. £.e of the laet teem i sae you on 
L:',  I t. 'e :pith eavett, you seemed vi gorous. and energetio enough. eut I know ho:: the 
yoaxe wear one, having liven 60 of them pretty fully. II you can do uoehing, I can 
uuderotaad it, and you ow) me no explanations, either. 

I close with a suggestion I hope you will not re card ao a mousete arairee toward 
a giant. I am one of your unrly admirers. I think the time id propiticue 	trying to 
do with The eemarenble Amixem what you have eone wite ouch uucceos with eobnny Got its 
Gun. Today's teem-ears are young adules need it as I needed it and other ereat left 
of that era (not all by men who have preserved their integrity, my curt bow and swirling 
cape to you!) when I van in those yearn. 

eincerely, 

eerold eniebeee; 


